
London, An Interesting 
Place in War Time

and the daughter of the still beautiful 
Marchioness of Ripon, was in soft 
black satin and chiffon with a tailcss 
ermine stole swathed about heh slight 
figure. She 'wore no hat and looked 
charmingly graceful. Princess Arth
ur of Connaught was an ornamental 
adjunct the royal box. She is Very 
chic and', pretty, and wears low-cut 
blouses fe the daytime and a “beauty 
spot” neBr the corner of 
always. B

Of course we who live in England 
know practically nothing of the actual 
happenings in Ireland during those 
fearful days when red rebellion stalk
ed loose in the Ejnerald Isle, and 
when the fair city of Dublin was -laid 
waste by a raging mob, which can 
only be likened to the revolutionists 
who made Paris a hell during the 
time prior to the republican era. The 
amazing quickness with which the 
last act of the drama was arranged 
come home to me, however, m 
Easter Monday 1 spent most of the 
day with an officer, wno is second in 
command of the “Notts and Derby" 
regiment, that brave battalion of boys 
from the north of England who also 
are known by their distinctive name 
of "Sherwood Foresters.” This is the 
regiment that owes its beginning to 
Robin Hood, the figure of history and 
romance who in medieval days was 
outlawed and roamed the Forest of 
Sherwood with his merry men.

Thçirish disturbances 
Sherwoods” their first opportunity to 
distinguish themselves as a battalion. 
At any rate, no word of impending 
"active service” on home shores had 
reached the Sherwoods on the first

THE ALASKA and others hidden beneath it, ly
ing there concealed and ready to 
rip operj the hulls of ships as the 
iceberg of the Atlantic ripped the 
Titanic,

The extent of the Alaska 
with its windings surpasses that 
of the United States proper. It is 
greater than that of all our states 
On the Pacific from Puget,sound 
to the boundary of Mexico added 
to that of our states on the Atlan
tic, including the gulf. All told, 
it is more than 26,000 miles long,’ 
or longer than the distance around 
the world at the equator, and in 
proportion to its length it has per
haps more dangers than than any 
other coast line on earth.

Nevertheless not one-half of it 
has yet been sounded by the coast 
survey vessels, and more than half 
of the general coast line is 
marked by, lights or by any aids to 
navigation.—Christian Herald.

COAST LINE
l

Longer Than the Distance Round 
The World at the Equator 

?
Have yo|[ any idea of the extent 

of the jfflâska coast line? The 
shores of tne territory are iwa£hèt| 
by three great oceans. These ape 
thp Arctic ocean on 
Bering sea on the west and the 
Pacific on the south. The Aleutian 
islands, off the Alaska peinsula, 
are separated from each other and 
the mainland by a network of 
rocky straits, and much of south
western and southeastern Alaska 
is made up of mountainous islands 
that have rocks of all shapes and 
sizes. The islands are really the 
tops of mountains half lost in the 
waters. They rise ift spires and 
cathedrals, some of which 
thousands of feet above the water 
g|IB ' ■ '«'i.Lgi n
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Charity Matinee ie;Drary Lane Draws a Big 
Crowd, But Society Amateurs Fail as Actors 
—Something About Albany, the Famaus Resi
dential Quarter of the Well-to-do People.

mouth
tithe north.

i

London is a very interesting place
to live in during these stirring times, took place, at which it was difficulUto

discover where the stage ended imd 
the audience'"began. Ladies of high 

motor cars and taken to more demo-Jdcgree took leading parts in various 
cratie methods of getting about town 
either on foot or in motor omni
busses.

One morning this week, as I was 
walking along Piccadilly, I met the 
(fraud Duke Michael of Russia, step
ping briskly toward his club. The 
Grand Duke is a tall, handsome man, 
with a short, pointed, iron-gray beard, 
and large eyes set deep beneath very 
black brows. He has a vpy elegant 
figure and dresses exceedingly well.
He and his two daughters, the Count
ess Xada and the Countess Zia Torby, 
are' indefatigable theatre-goers and

olla-podrida “charity” entertainments
i

This has specially become the case 
since so many people have given up

r

excerpts from current successes, and 
demonstrated the fact that a genius 
for acting can not be generated at a 
moment's notice. The London social 
world is a strange one, its inhabitants 
are always trying to be 
that they actually are not. 
sequence is that Duchesses, Cfountess- 
es, Marchionesses and other iadies of 
rank and leading tried their' 
hardest to prove that, they had mis
sed their vocation by not adopting the

not
I r on are

SALT! something 
The con-

Fishermen, Notice !very

o stage as a profession, and the resui; 
was that no one except themselves 
were

i

We want to purchase at our storesWe are now delivering convinced. Anyhow. Queer.
ire usually to be found in the second i Alexandra, in her box, looked through 
row of The stalls on any first night her gold lorgnettes at the Duchess ot 
of importance taking place in Lon- Westminster in a crinoline doing a 
don.

3,000 BOLS. CODROES.gave "the

' SAILT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at

The Countess Xada is engaged dumb show “sketch” with M. Morton 
to mu of the Battenberg boys, so she: the really great French 
will soon be a Princess by her English While- Lad\v Rothermore proved that 
marriage. The Grand Duke, as you she really was not able to act, in a 
may remember, married his wife, the tiny episode from a musical comedy 
Counte'Ss Torby, morganatically—that;even with G. P. Huntley to help her. 
is to say. in Russia, she was not bo | and the big stage was literally pep- 
aekuowledged as his legal wife, and | pered by smart young ladies of May 
it is for this reason, I suppose, that : fair, who did their best

comedian our stores:
First put the roes in a tight package in strong' 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
hulk and leave them till you arc prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, phtting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your 

on each barrel either in writing -en the barrel 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

day after Easter Sunday, and the 
first intimation 1 had of the "quick 
change" tactics of thedr commanding 
officers was a brief message sent by 
special delivery from Holyhead— 
“riots—brought to Ireland during the 
night.

o
y

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. to indicate
the uncle of the Czar has been given that they were "show girls.” 
no military command during the pres- j all rather sad, really: but Lady Cré
ent war.

It was
Unable to say more.” 

twelve hours this body of men had 
been conveyed from quiet, inland Eng
land to turbulent Ireland and I heard

In
However, this may be, both!ville and Lady Oranmore and Browne 

he and hjs wife are immensely popular j made a lot of money for their Serbian 
with British royalty and in social j fund, so I suppose the end justifiée 
dreles generally, and they certainly | the means. The most attractive people 

are very charming, unconventional i I noticed in the huge 
people, who live a nappy and quiet i also distinguished as being the tallest 
family life at a lovely half-country, j women present. TheyweretheDuch- 
half-subtirban place between st. John’s : ess of Marlborough and Lady

Duff. The Duchess

name
or on

no more for a week, 
letter from the Dublin

Tlun came a
Hospital— 

"Resting after six days and nights of 
ceaseless fighting.
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through scenes you can not picture. 
I have seen dead women being drag
ged by the hair through the streets 
and babies thrown out of windows
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MERCHANTS Juliet F. UNIONTRADING CO., LtdWood and Hampstead. was wrapped in a
Another personage often to be seen | huge chinchilla cloak and had a tiny 

in the West End of London is the [black hat perched 
Marquis of Ribblesdale. the picture- : head andRise to Your Real 

Opportunities.
on one side of hei 

a little black veil sticking
st) ue Peer, who has earned.for him- j out like a young crinoline all 
self the nickname of the Ancestor, be- Lady Juliet, who is a
cause some witty person once upon -  --------——— _______
time remarked that he looked exactly | ►T*4444444444444444444>x*444‘’ 
like “a family portrait.” J. F. Sar- \ 4 
gent, R.A., painted a famous portrait ! £
of him once, that was hung at Bur- t 7- - • v
iington House, it showed Lord Rib-; 4 Rerosene Oil in 8 hooped v

JL . hhk v
hlesdale in hunting kit and it is now I Vr / V< i • - 3!
olaeed among the family pictures in ! t OtOF Gasolene in Xvood and ^
die galleries belonging to the Mar- 4 n ,C.C b.bJS. an^x.1CaSeS*
quisate. at Gisburne Park, near Clith- 1 % "O*®1*1!16 Oil (in 5 gall. *
eroe. where he owns an estate of|t t,n.s^. ® each. £
about 4.800 acres, i saw him going ! 4 Special Standard Motor Oil 4
into the Albany the other day—that ^ ^in,^ ^ " tmS^ @ $-.90 *

famous set of chambers running !& o c,. , , *
from Vigo street on the? Special Standard Motor 0,1 |

The’$ i-1! bbls a,ld balf bblSl @ t
Albany contains residential flats that ! * ^a^0n* , 4
irv the most famous and historical in ! £ Mot®r GrCaSeS at lowest2
London. t c Pr,CCS* , *

j* bee us before placing your f
order. 14

J 4i v

onto the spiked railings beneath. And 
over all sounded the crack of rifles 
and the constant thunder ofround it. 

“war widow,* guns.”
i o the Sherwoods' Colonel several 

oi the rebel chiefs surrendered, and 
the> also took prisoners more than 
2,0i)0 of the rebels.
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! THE FISHERMEN'S UNION TRADING |
yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de-

pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and f% 
promptness with which you fill your orders. ***

We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- ** 
est possible time. ' **

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or- |1 
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple *4 

and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and ** 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

< There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to 
We buy our goods from all 

et the BEST material, and t 
r we can afford to use.

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1 It was likewise 
to the commanding officer of this regi
ment that the Countess Markievicz 
made her surrender with a pistol that 
she kissed melodramatically 
handing it to her captor. It is a story 
)f epic tragedy that probably will 
be known fully in England for 
to come.
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Reserv e 50,000 /z Incorporated 1911 Capital $250,000

| Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves j
167 Water Street

o
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S3 ConscientiousObjectors
Will be Alloted Lots 
of Work in France

/ z
?through

north, to Picadillv on the south. Z
«H-
44 / Z

/ Managing Director - - 
£ Assistant Manager 
* Cashier - - - •
V Accountant - -

zW. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
C. Loughlin. z

- - W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. Ï

- - VV. Hardman. z
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Ztories, wherever we can 

is the only kind that you
44
4444
44 No Lady Visitors.

x These “Chambers," as they are cal-;* 
ed. according to old-fashioned Eng- *t*p II Cfllt/»!! JR 
ish custom-, used only to be let to LWViuH UL vO

racnelors and no person in trade or 
commerce was accepted as a tenant.
Furthermore, prior to the end of the 
nineteenth century, it was the rule 
that no ladies were admitted as visit
ors to the Albany, except mothers, 
grandmothers, sisters and aunts of the 
tenants! The place gets its name from 
a former royal owners, the Duke of 
York and Albany, who exchanged it 
with Lord Melbourne for Dover 
Housè, Whitehall, which is the 
ant Scottish office. Vhe statue of the 
Duke of York and Albany now stands 
on top of its énormous pedestal over
looking St. James Park, at the foot 
of lower Regent street, 
that this royal gentleman, who

it44 ZsHundreds of others have proved 
Why don’t you join then by :

ft
44value of our ser- 

ng us your next
Z zThe first detachment of Ztrue non-

combatant corps has now arrived in 
France, writes

Zvice.
order?

44
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zu z Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 

5 Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.
Mgr. Provision Dept.
Wharfinger - - -

276 Water Street.
$44444444444444444444444*4..,

Z
a correspondent in the 

The authorities 
not allowed the grass to 
neath their feet in making 
these conscientious objectors, and for 
a very good reason.
'of work to be done behind 
The man in the street has no idea of 
the amount of labour

9.HALLEY & COMPANY, 1 “Scotsman.” have ZZgrow be- 
use of

Charles Bryant. 
- W illiam White.

zr z44Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.
tt3U3il3IU»3333333333ll3IU333$$3333333t333$35

Z44 /J. J. St. John zz zThere is plenty /

2 BRANCH STORES MANAGERS
George Richards 
Jacob Patten 
Edward Walsh 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
Am. Wilson
J. G. Stone, M,H.A. i 

John Abbott, M.H.A. i 

William Brown

the line.

I ?z Port-de-Grave 
Bay Roberts 

z Bay-de-Verde 
^ Winterton 
2 Port Rexton 
8 Bonaventure 
z Champney’s 
^ Catalina 
8 Bonavista 
^ Keels 
^ King’s Cove 
8 Greenspond 
| Valleyfield 

8 Newtown 
8 Cat Harbor 
Z Doting Ccàe 
$ Carmanvîlje 
8 Seldom 
I Tilting M - 

8 Joe Bait’s Arm 
5 Fogb]
8 Nortâ Eeitd 
% Main Tickle 
$ Herring Neck 
8 Twillingate 
8 Exploits 
z Botwood 
8 Lewisporte 
i Pilley’s Island 
I Nipper’s Harbor 

t La Scie

necessary to
maintain an Army in the 
feed it and clothe it and house it. 
and to supply it adequately with 
terial for offensive and defensive

You would be surprised to 
know that we have a force

ZThe TEA with field—to Z
z

JUST ARRIVED
pres- ma-strength and 

flavor is
pur- Zposes. ZZengaged

number
Z

in such work evceeding in 
the immortal first

Z""""" W'MWM iwwwwtvwvvwwwwtvw* VYVW\V\V\V% \w z
It was said Zarmy of Mons.

It is here that the conscientious ob
jector will be of serve, 
employed in the quarries which 
vide the stone for the roads and de
fences in the various

ECLIPSE, Z1500 Boxes was
kthe uncle of the late Queen Victoria, 
Lwas thus exalted in order that lie 

□night escape his creditors, whose

He will be
pro-

which we sell at*
S'- zname was legion !

At any rate the Albany still remains 
a famous residential quarter for well- 
to-do people. Lord Lytton used to 
live there, so did Lord Brougham and 
Lord Tennyson, and Lord Macaulay, 
who wrote the greater part of his his
tory in these chambers. I have been

: army areas; he 
can be employed in the forests which 
have been allotted to us by the French 
for the supply of timber for fuel as 
well as defence purposes; or he can 
lend a hand in the

545c. lt>. zzJ. B. Wornell 
L Spurrell ÿ
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 8 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 

;A.‘ Kih& 0 

• Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

8VVüiito» Glassv 0

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWD i

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts*

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

never-ceasing 
work that goes on at our base ports. 
„ I understand that this first detach- itin the beautiful apartments once rent-, 

rd Byron, on the ground floor j 
of the Albany, and it is said that her 

escape to these charming^ 
quarter^ in order to free from thej 
domestic ties which, I fancy, hung! 
very lightly upon him. Nowadays, Sir'1 
Squire and Lady Bancroft live in the 
Albany, so also does the Russian : 
Prince, Serge Obolinsik, Sir Thomas! 
Beecham, the famous musical enthus-1 
last; Lord Kenyon:
Kennedy, the great engineer, and vari- 

otl&r

ment will devote itself to quarrying, 
far removed from the firing line, but. 
it is more than likely that subsequent 
companies wilf be put on the work of 
roadmaking and mending in the 
of armies, duties which will 
them within a sound of the 
least, if not within actual shell range. 
You -may take it, I think, that their 
work will be limited to such duties 
as I have indicated, with perhaps such 
others as* the building of huts for the 
troops throwin in.

*A\ ted byI itmt>-
i• used• :

lass areas 
carry 

guns at
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] Islands.
JL J.,Brett 
Thomas W. Peckford. 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Seeviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

zm-
zz

Sizes and Prices on application. ZSir Alexander Ious personages of renown. It is 
just one of those corners in the heart 
of London that are deeply interestingl 
for^their past, as well as their present,! 
history.
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' ■ zOnce Was Enough. Z
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Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.
<

•zi He—“ I just saw a girl over there 
that I skated with last year."

She—“How do you know At 
the same girl?”

He^-“BeCatisé / when she ' noticed 
me she started to skate as fast 
she could in the other direction,"

< 8J.J.St.JoIm
V-

Drury Lane Matinee.
TDè 'sunshine of Society (With the, 

biggest “S” that can he found in type) 
beamed radiantly at Dnury Lane 
Theatre this week, when one of those

'
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Wholesale Dry Goods.
Just receivedJarge shipments of

Dresis Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, MusjSns, Hosiery 
| Cottw Blankets, White and Grey 5 

AmeHcan Remnants
. 1 Pound Cotton Blankets

and Pound Calico.
PRICES RIGHT.

GARNEAU LTD.
104 New Gower St-P.O. Box 36.
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